Zero-mass-flux periodic excitation was applied at several regions on a simplified high-lift system to delay the occurrence of flow separation. The NASA Energy Efficient Transport (EET) supercritical airfoil was equipped with a 15% chord simply hinged leading edge flap and a 25% chord simply hinged trailing edge flap. Detailed flow features were measured in an attempt to identify optimal actuator placement. The measurements included steady and unsteady model and tunnel wall pressures, wake surveys, arrays of surface hot-films, flow visualization, and particle image velocimetry (PIV). The current paper describes the application of active separation control at several locations on the deflected trailing edge flap. High frequency (F + ≈ 10) and low frequency amplitude modulation (F + AM ≈ 1) of the high frequency excitation were used for control. It was noted that the same performance gains were obtained with amplitude modulation and required only 30% of the momentum input required by pure sine excitation.
I. Nomenclature c model chord C µ oscillatory excitation momentum coefficient, ≡ J /cq C dp pressure drag coefficient 
II. Introduction
Numerous experiments at both low 1 and high 2, 3 Reynolds numbers have shown that periodic excitation is effective as well as efficient at controlling separation. This knowledge combined with the results of a system study, 4 indicating the possibility of significant payoffs such as net airplane cost, weight, and cruise drag reductions, has led to the application of active separation control to a "simplified high-lift system". The purpose of the current investigation is to explore ways to simplify current multi-element high-lift airfoils 5 that use slots and the Fowler effect to generate high-lift. The chosen design completely eliminates hinges and positioning actuators that are external to the airfoil contour as well as passive slots for energizing the boundary layer. All hinges and positioning actuators could be internal, and thus reduce parasitic drag at cruise. The leading edge (LE) flap is used to increase C L,max , due to increased circulation and prevention of laminar leading edge separation. Zero-massflux periodic excitation, directed downstream at a shallow angle to the local surface, is applied at locations that are prone to separation, i.e. the LE and trailing edge (TE) flap shoulders. Flow control research using steady momentum transfer on a high-lift system dates back to the 1930's. 6 Additional interest was spurred in the 1950's by the use of the gas turbine engine.
The research showed that separation could be controlled effectively using steady momentum injection but that the momentum requirement was very large. 6 The use of periodic excitation for separation control on the simply hinged high-lift system should reduce the momentum requirements compared to that of steady suction or blowing. In addition, research using pulsed excitation has also shown that the momentum requirements can be reduced further by varying the duty cycle of the excitation.
7
The results obtained when applying periodic excitation at the LE flap shoulder of this airfoil were reported in a previous publication.
8 High frequency periodic excitation, typical of the piezoelectric actuators currently used, was applied at the LE flap shoulder, and delayed stall and increased C L,max by 10-15%, at low TE flap deflections. It was shown that low frequency amplitude modulation could be used to achieve similar benefits in aerodynamic performance and required 50% -70% less C µ . In this paper, the effect of introducing periodic excitation on the TE flap, upstream of the turbulent boundary layer separation region is examined.
III. Experiment
Details about the wind tunnel and instrumentation can be found in Ref. 8 . Included here are details about the model and actuator used for controlling flow separation on the TE flap.
A. Simplified High-Lift Model
The simplified high-lift version of the NASA EET airfoil 5 was designed in a modular manner so that zero-net mass flux actuators could replace solid regions in the model near the LE and TE flap shoulders ( Fig. 1(a) ). The 406.4 mm chord model has a 15% chord LE flap that can be deflected from 0 o to −30 o and a 25% chord TE flap that can be deflected from 0 o to 60 o .
Angle of attack settings for the airfoil and the two flaps were automated and closed-loop computer controlled. The model has 78 streamwise static pressure taps located at mid span and two rows of 18 spanwise static pressure taps spaced 50.8 mm apart located at x/c = 0.35 and x/c = 0.94 on the upper surface. In addition to the static pressure taps, there are nine unsteady pressure transducers on the model surface and at least one unsteady pressure transducer embedded in each actuator cavity. The unsteady pressure transducer is used to monitor the pressure fluctuations produced by the actuator and to correlate the wind tunnel experiments with the bench-top actuator calibration tests.
(a) Actuator regions of EET model.
Slot #3
(b) Flap actuator cross-section. 
B. Flap Actuator
An internal Piezo-electric actuator was used on the TE flap (Figs. 1) . The flap actuator, with its four alternative excitation slots, all inclined at about 30 o to the surface and directed downstream, is shown in Fig. 1(b) . The three upstream slots are 0.635 mm wide, and the aft slot is 0.51 mm wide. The x/c locations for the flap actuator slots (δ f = 0 o ) are given in Table 1 . The three forward slots are segmented (19 segments, 0.051 m in length) and the aft slot is continuous. A comprehensive bench-top calibration, using a single hot-wire that was traversed along the span of each slot with all other slots sealed, was performed on the flap actuator prior to installation in the tunnel. Unsteady pressures were measured in the actuators cavity to monitor its operation during the calibration and while in the tunnel. The flap actuator was operated at its resonant frequency (1 kHz ± 0.3 kHz, depending on the slot used) using a pure sine wave and also with an amplitude modulation (AM) at frequencies lower by an order of magnitude than the actuator's resonant frequency. Only one slot was active during each experiment. The three forward slots were sealed using a water-soluble filler to minimize surface discontinuities, and kapton tape, 0.051 mm thick and 12.7 mm wide, was used to seal the aft slot.
C. PIV Set-Up
Two-dimensional digital particle image velocimetry (PIV) was used to measure the instantaneous flow fields, phase synchronized with the flap actuator cycle (when active). The PIV system includes two 1K x 1K cameras installed side by side with 105 mm Macro lens. The fields of view from the two cameras were overlapped to capture the entire TE flap region. The width of the measurement plane was about 120 mm. A non-rectangular grid was used with a minimum resolution of 24 x 24 pixels. The maximum overlap between adjacent interrogation regions was 50%. Smoke, introduced upstream of the open-loop wind tunnel contraction, was used for seeding. Dual Nd-Yag lasers were used to illuminate a light sheet, placed about 50 mm to the left side of the model centerline (facing upstream).
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D. Experimental Uncertainty
The airfoil incidence angles, α's, are accurate to within ±0.03
o . The LE and TE flap deflection angles are accurate to within ±0.25 o , C µ is accurate to within 20% (partly due to slot width uncertainty of ±0.08 mm and partly due to calibration uncertainties such as sensor location and ±2% uncertainty in hot-wire velocity measurements), and Re c is accurate to within 3%. The uncertainties of the airfoil integral parameters are listed in Table 2 (in absolute values and related to flow conditions). The large uncertainty in the total drag, C D , is due to the extrapolation of the wake data for some of the high-lift configurations of the airfoil, to wind tunnel interference, and to uncertainty about wind tunnel static pressure at the wake rake location. It should be noted that the integral parameters in this paper were not corrected for the significant tunnel wall interference effects present in the BART facility for the model size used; however, the relative improvement in performance is believed to be conservative.
E. Test Conditions (flow and geometry)
The majority of the experiments using the TE flap were conducted at incompressible values of Re c ranging from 0. 
IV. Results
The baseline (no control) performance of the airfoil is discussed in Reference 8. Some of the relevant baseline data is repeated and discussed here for completeness. The purpose of deflecting the LE flap was to eliminate the possibility of LE separation that supercritical 7 of 27 airfoils are notoriously known for due to the low radius of curvature of the LE. 9 In application, it will be required to consider both large and small LE and TE flap deflections for typical landing and take-off conditions, respectively. Re c =0.41x10 6 , C µ =0.3%, F + =5.2, AFT slot linearly added to the TE flap effect and its stall milding capability is maintained even at δ f = 30 o . The challenge is now to apply periodic excitation on both the LE and TE flap shoulders to delay BL separation at both actuator locations allowing larger LE and TE flap deflections and thereby enhanced lift.
A. Effects of the Active TE Flap Excitation Slot Location
A summary of the major findings with regard to the optimal locations for the introduction of periodic excitation, keeping in mind that the aim is increasing the effectiveness of the TE flap, is given in Fig. 3 for α = 0 o . In all cases considered, the separating BL was turbulent.
The aft slot, located at x/c = 0.845 (Fig. 3) . A small adverse effect at the edges of the effective range of each slot is also shown in Fig. 3 . Such effects were not seen when using low F + excitation or LE excitation, and the source for the current effect is unknown. Note that the small difference in slot locations (∆x/c ≈3.2%, Fig. 1(b) and Table 1 ∆C L ∆C dp
(a) ∆C L and ∆C dp as a function δ f 0.32 rather than using F + = 13. However, the high F + excitation reduces the form drag more effectively throughout the δ f range. The data further indicate that the longer wave length generated by the F + AM = 0.32 excitation is less sensitive to the curvature of the TE flap surface, reducing the effective δ f range of the TE flap FWD slot by about 10 o , with respect to the pure sine, high frequency excitation. The application aspect of the above finding is that it should be possible, by changing only the excitation frequency, to alter the lift to drag ratio, while maintaining lift and to obtain similar effects as would be obtained by altering the excitation slot location. These effects hypothesized to be related to the ratio between the convective low F + AM wave length and the radius of curvature at the excitation slot and the flow separation region.
The increase in form-drag when using the F + AM excitation may be due to exciting the flow near the natural vortex shedding frequency (VSF). It was recently shown (Naim et al, 10 
Naim
11 ) that excitation at frequencies close to the natural VSF increases the drag of bluff bodies. This occurs due to closer forming and more energetic von Karman vortices in the wake of the separated bluff body. The combined effect induces a stronger upstream directed flow (in a frame of reference advected with the body), hence larger drag. It remains to be seen if a similar mechanism is active in separated flow over conventional airfoils as well. The natural VSF of the base flow data, described in Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 4(c) , can be deduced from the pressure spectra measured at the trailing edge, shown in Fig. 4(d) . The data show a distinct peak at F + ≈ 0.3.
The C p distributions and wake velocity profiles at δ f =45 o are presented in Figs. 4(b)-4(c) and provide a possible explanation for the effects of the excitation on the C L and C dp . The data of Fig. 4(b) indicates that the low F + AM and the high F + excitations have the opposite effect on the upper surface TE flap pressures . The average C p (x/c=0.79 to the TE), on the TE flap, of the baseline flow is -0.984 when low F + AM excitation is applied the average C p on the TE flap decreases to -1.097 and when high F + excitation is used the average C p increases to -0.876. The low F + excitation generates mostly an upstream effect, that is crucial for the lift increment at high δ f 's, where complete TE flap reattachment is impossible with reasonable C µ . The larger C p on the TE flap generated by the high F + , pure sine wave, excitation is beneficial for drag reduction (Fig. 4(c) ). This is attributed to the larger pressure on the negatively sloped TE flap upper surface, indicated by the narrower wake and the slightly higher VSF (Fig. 4(d) F + = 13). From the available data it seems that the high F + excitation delays separation, narrows the wake, increases the VSF and reduces
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the form-drag (Figs. 4(b) , 4(c), and 4(d)). The AM excitation increases the magnitude of the VSF (Fig. 4(d) closer and stronger vortices as indicated by a stronger spectral peak). The VSF "locks" to the AM F + and increases the form drag for δ f ≤ 50 o (Fig. 4(a) ). Note that the total drag, predicted from the wake momentum deficit for the AM data is less reliable due to the low frequency oscillation of the wake flow, as indicated by the TE pressure spectra (Fig. 4(d) ).
C. TE Flap Slot #3 AFC Results
The lift increment versus TE flap deflection angle for excitation emanating from slot #3 at Re c = 0.24x10 6 and 0.41x10 6 is presented in Fig. 5 . The data shown in Fig. 5 
indicate that
Re c has a weak effect on the optimal δ f of slot #3 excitation. Also, for approximately triple the value of C µ , only twice the lift increment is obtainable at the lower Re c . In Fig. 6 , the effect of airfoil angle of attack on optimal δ f for slot#3 is examined at Re c = 0.24x10 6 . The data indicate that the airfoil incidence angle has no effect on the optimal TE flap deflection or on the attainable lift increment when using slot #3 with δ s = −25 o . This finding is encouraging when attempting to increase C L,max of a high-lift airoil.
The Effect of Low F + AM Excitation
As already mentioned in the context of Fig. 4 , low frequency modulation of the high F + excitation increases the lift generating capability of the TE flap flow forcing mechanism, while generally increasing rather than decreasing the form-drag. Detailed AM frequency scans are presented and discussed in this section. Re c =0.24x10 6 , C µ =1.0%, form-drag reduction found at twice the optimal ∆C L frequency was also observed by Naim et. al.
10, 11
Figure 8 compares the lift increment at α = 0 o and α = 12 o (C L,max of the baseline) with excitation introduced from slot #3. The data indicate, in agreement with Seifert and Pack, 2 that the lift increment is approximately halved (using the same C µ ) when approaching C L,max , but the effective F + AM remains unchanged, though less distinct. The reduction in the effectiveness of the excitation for lift increment is attributed to an increase in the boundary layer thickness, larger adverse pressure gradient on the TE flap, and to the intermittently separated flow at the slot location. Figure 9 (a) shows the lift and Fig. 9(b) shows the form-drag, comparing the effects of the magnitude of the pure sine, high frequency excitation to those due to F + AM =0.6 excitation. The data shown in Figs. 9 indicate that only a third of the C µ is required to generate the same increment in lift when using F + AM = 0.6. The form-drag ( Fig. 9(b) ) initially increases for low levels of C µ (more significantly for F + AM = 0.6); however, for C µ >0.15% the trend of the drag data is similar, regardless of the excitation signal frequency content. Figure 10 (a) shows data similar to that of Fig. 9 (a), but at a larger incidence angle of α = 6 o . The low F + AM is still more energy efficient, but the form-drag is not increased by using high frequency excitation. It requires, again, roughly only a third the C µ to generate the same ∆C L , while drag is not reduced by the available range of C µ that is deemed incapable of even partial flow reattachment to the TE flap at this α and δ f . The F + = 12 excitation and the F + AM excitation have a similar effect on the C p distribution upstream of the TE flap shoulder (Fig. 10(b) ). When observing the C p variations due to AFC on the TE flap upper surface, the F + AM excitation decreases the pressure on the TE flap more than the F + = 12 excitation, increasing both C L and C dp . The TE flap upper surface average C p values from x/c=0.8 to the TE are -0.56 for the baseline, -0.62 for the F + = 12, F + AM = 0.5 excitation and -0.58 for the F + = 12 excitation.
D. Flow Details
To better explore flow modifications due to the excitation and correlate these to variations in the BL separation location and eventually to alterations of the aerodynamic performance of the wing in the high-lift configuration, flow physics details need to be studied and understood. For this purpose C p , hot-film and dynamic pressure data are correlated with flow field data acquired by PIV, as described in Section III, and will be discussed in this section. 
C dp C dp , F + =12, C µ =0.6%
C L C dp fig. 1(b) . C dp C µ , % (b) C µ effect on C dp C L C dp C µ , % (a) Effect of Pure Sine control and AM control on C L and C dp . superimposed on the C p plot at x/c=0.78 . A strong suction peak was established at the slot and upstream acceleration was induced due to the excitation. The flow on the TE flap is partially reattached resulting in a ∆C L =0.17 and ∆C dp =0.004 (the excitation increases both C L and C dp at this condition). The excitation on the TE flap also promotes laminar-turbulent transition on the LE flap. This presumably happens due to the increased circulation over the entire airfoil that generates a more severe adverse pressure gradient or by acoustic radiation from the TE flap excitation to the LE separation bubble. The length of the separation bubble seen at x/c=0.20 in the baseline C p distribution is reduced (Fig. 11(a) ). The dashed box in Fig. 11(a) represents the region where the PIV data was acquired (refer only to the x/c bounds) and these data are presented in Fig. 11 (b)-11(c). The PIV data, acquired using two partially overlapping cameras, show that the baseline flow separates from the TE flap at x/c ≈ 0.8 ( 
E. Combination of LE and TE Control
To effectively use the potential of the simplified high-lift system, separation should be controlled on both the LE and TE flap shoulders. The role of the LE actuator would be to maintain mostly attached flow on the entire main element, resulting in attached flow at the TE flap slot location. Otherwise, separation would take place upstream of the active slot, voiding its effectiveness, that relies on mixing enhancement. If the separated shear layer is remote from the active slot, communicated only by "dead" air, high momentum fluid can not be transported to the vicinity of the TE flap and its effectiveness would be low. While Reference 8 described the application of AFC to the LE flap shoulder, with the aim of maintaining attached flow on the main element up to C L,max , the majority of the current paper was devoted to AFC application on the TE flap upper surface. Effects attributed to curvature, increased BL thickness and larger adverse pressure gradients are significantly complicating AFC application at the TE flap region. Nonetheless, combined LE and TE
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flap AFC was attempted at low TE flap deflections where AFC benefits on the TE flap performance persisted to C L,max . Figure 12 shows data combining the LE actuator with the flap actuator. The data presented are at Re c = 0.41x10 6 with δ f = 5 o and δ s = −25 o . Excitation at the LE flap shoulder alone, using F + =22, is compared to excitation using F + =22 with F + AM =4, showing slightly superior results due to the AM excitation. The flap actuator was operated at F + =5
and excitation was introduced through the AFT slot. In this case, C µ for the TE flap and LE flap actuators was 0.35% and 0.015%, respectively. Excitation at the LE flap shoulder (x/c=0.14%) using either the pure sine signal or the AM signal, increased C L,max by 0.05 and delayed stall incidence by 2 o . Control applied from the AFT slot of the flap actuator alone increased lift at stall by 0.03, but did not alter the stall angle. Note that typically increasing TE flap effectiveness or loading causes earlier TE flap stall. When the LE and TE excitations were combined, it resulted in similar gains in performance until α = 14 o , where C L,max of the baseline was measured. However, the combination of pure sine, high frequency excitation was more effective at larger α, increasing C L,max to 2.1 and delaying stall to 16 o .
The larger effect of the high frequency LE excitation combined with the TE excitation might be connected to the absence of large coherent structures generated by the low frequency AM excitation, causing intermittently reversed flow at the the TE flap shoulder location.
V. Summary and Conclusions
Although flow separation from the leading edge could be controlled using relatively low C µ excitation, controlling separation on the trailing edge flap requires larger periodic momentum input. As was the case when controlling separation at the leading edge, amplitude modulation (AM) of the high frequency excitation reduced the required C µ . While a 50% reduction in C µ was measured when using AM excitation at the leading edge, a factor of 3 reduction in C µ was measured when using AM on the trailing edge flap.
Curvature is believed to play an important role in the separation control process and the ratio between the resulting excitation wavelength and the radius of curvature might be a relevant parameter. The optimal trailing edge flap defection for a particular excitation slot location on the trailing edge flap changed significantly in regions of high curvature. Near the shoulder of the trailing edge flap, where the surface is highly curved, a 3.2% chord change in the slot location caused a 30 o change in the TE flap setting (δ f ) for maximum effectiveness.
While in a region where the TE flap was not highly curved, a change of 9% chord change in the slot location caused only a 3-4 o change in δ f for maximum effectiveness.
The combination of LE and TE excitations is the primary goal of the research. Preliminary data using combined LE and TE excitations indicates that increased airfoil performance can be obtained when control is applied simultaneously at both locations. LE control with AM excitation was more effective than high frequency pure sine excitation when using the same C µ . However, when high frequency pure sine excitation at the TE flap was combined with the LE excitation, better performance gains were measured when using high frequency pure sine excitation at the leading edge. The physical understanding of the above finding requires further study. 
